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ABOUT US

FARM STAND CONCEPT

Since June 2006, our Farm Stand brings the style of country life to the hustle and bustle of city life.  Our chefs from all over
the world take a fine dining approach to food.  They work together to share their most favorite homemade & gourmet
country recipes with familiar & exotic tastes, textures & aromas.  Our recipes originate from French, Italian, Turkish, Persian,
American & other Mediterranean Countrysides.

Our menu is full of unique, fresh and wholesome signature dishes so the secret is to begin an exploration by trying each one.
It is the perfect menu for catering events as it is caters to diverse palates and makes it really easy to please your crowd.  Our
menu items can be indulgent, giving you permission to forgo the usual low-fat, no frills everyday food.  And yet we also care
for GMO, gluten, dairy, glycemic and other food concerns.

MENU HIGHLIGHTS

NON-GMO project verified oils & ingredients amap*

Natural, organic, sustainable, fairly traded, local foods

100% natural, free range, no hormones, no antibiotics

Vegetarian fed, meats & poultry & seafood that is recommended by the Seafood Watch® amap

Produce from farms using organic practices amap*

Nature’s colorful “Superfoods” throughout our menu. like berries, veggies & greens, sweet & hot peppers, Omega 3’s, nuts,
beans, avocado, yogurt probiotics, olive oil, garlic, onions & leeks, tomatoes, turmeric, into our recipes.

Dairy products with no hormones (like rSBT/rGBH) amap*

Minimal oils & NO trans-fats

*amap means as much as available or possible

WE STAND FOR YOUR HEALTH & THE ENVIRONMENT
Since we opened in 2006, Farm Stand has been committed to promoting health-consciousness & minimizing our environmental
footprint.   As you can see in our menu highlights section, we take great care and expense in providing our customers the healthiest
foods available at the same time making sure your taste buds don’t notice. Our stand can be seen and our approach to our
environment.  We use totally food grade, environmentally friendly, recyclable, non-toxic, porcelain enamelware that received the
“green approval” of Nat-Geo (National Geographic Org).  We minimize the use of cleaning chemicals throughout the premises. We
use biodegradable, compostable & recyclable paper & plastic goods amap.
We use low-energy & low-flow water equipment. We recycle our oils for fuel conversion.  We search daily for new ways to reduce
our footprint.

SCOPE OF CATERING

Drop-Off Service
Service includes starters, entrée salads, hot or cold sandwiches, pastas, stews, hot
favorites, vegetarian/vegan, gluten-free and/or dairy free dishes, desserts, meat and
cheese platters, fruit platters and snacks prepared in our establishment and delivered
to the requested site.  Please see our drop-off menu for details. We also offer hot or
cold alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, clear plastic utensils, plastic plates and
napkins.  This service includes set-up of food only. This service does not include food
service or clean-up.  Packaging options:

(1) packaged individually in “disposable lunch boxes”.
(2) packaged for groups in disposable bulk trays set-up in a station where guests

can create their own meal.

We make ordering easy.  Ordering is available online, by fax or by phone.
Your order will be delivered within a 15 minute window (under ordinary traffic
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conditions) by our uniformed "server on wheels."  We will confirm the accuracy of your order, assist in the set-up and leave as
quietly as we arrived. Our standard is to serve with disposable containers and utensils.

Full-Service Catering (for groups 30 to 3000)
We specialize and excel in full-service catering.  Our executive chef has designed an extensive and diverse catering menu to suit any
event or is happy to customize a menu to your specifications.  We have over 30 years’
experience in formal and informal and indoor and outdoor events (see bios).  The events could be plated sit-downs, buffet or station
service.  We provide professional staff for set-up, service, and clean up.  We provide any type of rentals including, but not limited to,
tables, chairs, linen, silverware (or plastic utensils) as directed and provide assistance with design, equipment rental, theme, lighting,
and decorations as appropriate.

SOME EXAMPLES OF DROP-OFF CLIENTS, PAST AND PRESENT

Raytheon
DirectTV
Northrop
Grumman
Mattel

Carl Storz
CSI Miami
Rapid 7
Chevron
Bugaboo

Team One
Advertising
Epson
Los Angeles Air
Force Base

Boeing
The Aerospace
Corporation
Federal Express
Food Network

SOME EXAMPLES OF FULL SERVICE CATERING CLIENTS, PAST AND PRESENT

Formal events usually are plated sit-down, buffet service or
station service with tables, chairs, linens, silverware, china.
Many events we provided assistance with layout, design,
themes and lighting.

Indoor Formal
Neptunian Women’s Club- 150 people
Various Weddings up to 350 people
Main Event in Palos Verdes- 1000 people
Picasso Travel- 150 people
Automobile Museum- 250 people

Outdoor Formal
Various Weddings up to 250 people
Brander Winery Annual Event since 1987- 250 people
Wine Events up to 400 people

Informal events are usually self-service with buffet tables,
chairs, silverware or plastic-ware, china or plastic plates.
Many events we provided assistance with layout, equipment
rental, design, themes

Indoor Informal
CSI Miami- 60 people
Primary Color- 60 people
Mattel- 150 people
Los Angeles Lakers- 90 people
Meadows Elementary Parent Party- 350 people
A Window Between Worlds- 250 people
Los Angeles World Airports 100 people

Outdoor Informal
Manhattan Beach Women’s Open from 1992-2003
Manhattan Wine Auction- 3000 people
Manhattan Beach Fireworks- 1500 people
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OWNERSHIP AND EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT BIOS

ALEX MOSAVI, Owner, Operations Manager and Executive Chef
Alex shares over 32 years of restaurant and catering experience as chef and owner.   He trained under Jamsheid Vafaie,
Chef of the Persepolis Celebrations, at the late Shah’s House of Iran in Beverly Hills, and then to own and operate a
group of family restaurants called Shamshiri.  He stands for quality and never surrenders to short cuts as can be seen in
Farm Stand. In his signature rice pilafs, for instance, each element is cooked separately: the lentils pot-boiled, the dates
and raisins caramelized, and then only after the rice—a special Pakistani strain of basmati chosen specifically because it
does not deteriorate into a sticky clump—has been steamed to a fluff, are they all mixed together.  One of the
restaurant’s marquee dishes, the walnut and pomegranate stew, is slow cooked for eight to ten hours to achieve the
right balance of the savory and the sweet. Alex’s talent, passion and unending energy shines through.

SYLVIE GABRIELE, Owner and Business Development Director
Sylvie contributes over 25 years of restaurant experience and business expertise.  She descends from culinary royalty as
well and her father is Guy Gabriele, head chef and owner of the thirty-years standing and perennial Los Angeles Magazine
pick Café Pierre in neighboring Manhattan Beach.  Sylvie has learned her lessons well studying under her father and
achieving a master’s in business from Loyola Marymount University.  She shares her family’s heirlooms to the menu as
well.  Nona Rinna’s Homestyle Lasagna, her grandmother’s traditional Italian recipe layered with Bolognese and
béchamel, has become a customer favorite. Sylvie is the visionary behind the Farm Stand Concept in which she not only
melded the various ethnic foods into an approachable medium, she created an entirely different way of looking at food.

GUY GABRIELE, Executive & Consulting Chef
Guy Gabriele’s has owned and operated award-winning restaurants for over 32 years.  Notably perennial Los Angeles
Magazine pick Café Pierre and Zazou restaurants.  His passion for food was born when he was a child raised in the
French culture by Italian parents- a combination that can only be dubbed “the best of all food worlds”. It is what
accounts for his ability to both blend and separate what may arguably be the two finest cuisines on the planet. Guy
Gabriele studied not only the cuisines of the world, but the people who were at their forefront. He studied not only the
flavors and textures, sights and sounds, but the thoughts and ideas from world famous chefs. In Farm Stand, Guy shares
his talent to create world foods and deliver them in a very friendly and innovative way.

STEPHANE LEGARREC, Director of Catering Service & Event Planning
Stephane LeGarrec shares over 23 years of experience in restaurant and catering ownership and management.  He was
raised in the French Provence and embedded in fine food culture from his youth.  As a child, his passion for fine food
was inspired by his grandmother, Alice. He spent hours with her absorbing her authentic and talented way of French
cooking.  He decided to formalize what he learned at the French Culinary Institute in the Provence of France. After
school, he worked as a chef in London for a few years.  In London, he had the opportunity to express his passion and
refine what he learned at the Institute. After gaining extensive experience in London, he moved back to the south of
France and opened his first restaurant and bar.  After several years, it was time to explore and so he ventured to the
United States.  He found his home working with Guy, Sylvie and Alex.  His talent shines as the Director of Catering and
Event Planning.
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WHAT IS THE PRESS SAYING?

“One of the TOP 6 Newcomers”.
ZAGAT SURVEY 2007

“BEST New Restaurant 2007”
EASY READER

“Farm Stand’s approach and dedication to serving healthy fare also has earned it kudos from the Gluten-Free
Association of America and Growing Great, a nonprofit garden and nutrition education organization dedicated to
inspiring children and adults to adopt healthy eating habits through classroom nutrition lessons, school gardens and
community events.”
CALIFORNIA RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION,
THE RESTAURANT STANDARD MAR/APR 10

"Prices are satisfyingly modest. Yet before you open the menu, certain details indicate the owners' attention to quality.
Meals can be rich, almost decadent. Light eaters will find choices such as grilled salmon over dressed greens. They draw
on their multi-ethnic backgrounds to bring us increasingly sophisticated everyday choices."
LOS ANGELES TIMES, FOOD SECTION

“At the top is owner Sylvie Gabriele, who comes from culinary royalty -- she's the daughter of the much-loved Guy
Gabriele of Cafe Pierre in Manhattan Beach. She's learned her lessons well -- in much the same way that Guy makes
Cafe Pierre run like a well-oiled bit of machinery. Sylvie has Farm Stand happily clicking away.

What is Farm Stand? An urban fantasy of country cooking.  Which means no chicken fried steak in sight. Instead, the
menu is all over the map. It's partly American, Persian, Mediterranean, Indian, Italian and French. (I'd call it Californian.
But with nothing on the menu from Asia, I'm a little hesitant.) Call it International-Eclectic if you will. Call it anything you
want. It's whatever you want it to be. But mostly, if you're hungry, it's the Place of the Moment.”
MERRILL SHINDLER, RAVE MAGAZINE

“The flavorful cuisine which they playfully call “Urban Country Food” is a delicious melting pot of flavors from Italy,
France & Turkey. Many of the dishes are faithfully adapted from cherished family recipes going back a couple of
generations. Portions are generous & the prices are refreshingly reasonable. “
KFWB 980AM
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:

1. Does your firm require a minimum order size to provide catering services?

The minimum for drop-off service within 3 mile radius is $35.00. Please call us for minimums beyond the 3
mile radius.
The minimum for full-service catering depends on the extent of the service.

2. How much advance time in advance before an event is required for an order be placed?

Drop-Off Service:
Monday- Friday 15 orders or less, 2 hours notice

16 orders or more, 12-24 hours notice
Saturday- Sunday 12-24 hours notice

Full Service Catering 72 hours notice

3. Does your catering company charge a delivery fee? If so, how much?
A delivery of 15% is charged.  A $2.50 fuel surcharge applies to orders less than $100.  The 15% includes a
gratuity for the driver.

4. Does your firm have the ability to provide same-day service?

Drop-Off Service:
Monday- Friday 15 orders or less, no extra charge

16 orders or more, $100 rush charge
Saturday- Sunday 24 hours notice, $100 rush charge

Full Service Catering 72 hours notice, No Same Day Service

5. What is your cancellation policy?

Drop-Off Service:
Monday- Friday 15 orders or less, Cancellation within 4 hours, no charge

16 orders or more, Cancellation within 4 hours, 50% charge
Saturday- Sunday Cancellation within 12 hours, 50% charge

Full Service Catering Cancellation within 24 hours notice, 50% charge

6. What is your company’s gratuity or service charge?

Drop-Off Service: A delivery of 15% is charged.  A $2.50 fuel
surcharge applies to orders less than $100.  The 15%
includes a gratuity for the driver.

Full Service Catering: Yes, and the amount depends on the
extent of the catering.
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EXHIBIT 1: DROP-OFF MENU EXAMPLES

SCENARIO 1 – 30 Guests
Hot or cold menu choices selected from our lunch box delivery menu.  The lunch box arrives in disposable biopak
with the individual guests name on packaging.  Includes canned/bottled drink, plastic utensils and napkins. Farm
Stand staff will deliver and leave quietly.  All items are environmentally friendly and disposable.

5 Grilled Chicken Sandwiches served with side salad
5 Mama’s Herbed Ground Chicken with lentil rice pilaf and roasted vegetables
5 Lasagna Bolognese with side salad
5 Salmon Salad, dressing on the side with focaccia bread
5 Gluten-free Spaghetti Papa Grande
5 Vegetarian Chinese Chicken Salad with focaccia bread
10 Diet coke
10 Coke
5 7 up
5 Plastic Bottled Water
30 clear plastic forks, knives and spoons.
30 Heavy duty dinner napkins

SCENARIO 2 – 30 Guests
Hot or cold menu choices selected and packaged for a group (bulk) in large disposable aluminum containers.
Focaccia bread and butter, snacks and dessert are included. Self-serve presentation. Includes plastic utensils, plates
and napkins. Farm Stand staff will deliver, set-up and leave quietly.  All items are environmentally friendly and
disposable

Dips for Munchies with crudite of vegies and chips
Vegetarian Mediterranean Salad- Feta cheese, avocado,
tomatoes, cucumbers, mushroom, radishes, fennel, greens
& lemon-chive dressing (vegans: ask for no cheese)
Fire-Roasted Salmon- with fresh cut herb rice pilaf,
roasted vegetables, Farm Stand salsa
Linguine Bolognese with Bolognese meat sauce, parmesan cheese
Walnut and Pomegranate Stew- Baked chicken with walnut & pomegranate
puree, basmati saffron rice & Farm Stand salsa
Tiramisu or Assorted Cookie Platter
Coffee, iced tea, diet and regular soft drinks, plastic or glass bottled water
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EXHIBIT 2: FULL SERVICE MENU EXAMPLES cont’d

Outdoor Informal Scenario
Department Employee Party
40 Guests
4 Staff members for delivery, set-up, replenishing and
break down.
Uniform of black shirt, black slacks, black shoes, black
socks and black apron.

Cold and Hot Entrees Buffet Style
Includes canned/bottled drink, plastic utensils and
napkins.

Dips with Crudite of veggies and chips
Asian Chicken Salad
Penne Papa Grande
Sandwich Platter of Grilled Chicken, Cold Meatloaf,
Home Tuna
Assorted Cookies Platter
Dark Chocolate Mousse with chocolate chip cookie
strips

Outdoor Formal Scenario
Assembly Meeting
150 Guests
Hot Entrée Luncheon Sit Down
23 Staff Members- 15 with uniform of black shirt, black
slacks, black shoes, black socks and black apron. 8
cooking staff with appropriate cooking uniform.
Plated sit-down, with tables, chairs, linens, silverware,
china. We provide assistance with layout, design,
themes and lighting.

Hot Entrée Lunch Sit-Down
Starter Salad
Lemon Chicken Breast with exotic sweet & sour
cherry rice pilaf, roasted vegetables
Urban Country Meatloaf with mashed potatoes,
roasted vegetables, veal port wine reduction
Lime Cheesecake
Water, iced tea, soft drinks, coffee, hot tea

Indoor Informal Scenario
Meeting
35 Guests
3 Staff members for delivery, set-up, replenishing and
break down.
Staff members wear uniform of black shirt, black slacks,
black shoes, black socks and black apron.

Continental Breakfast- Self-Service
Fresh baked muffins, assorted bagels, cinnamon
rolls, breakfast breads,
croissants, bearclaws, and assorted danish are
served with jam, butter, and your choice of cream
cheese, berry spread, or herbed goat cheese
spread.
Coffee, tea, water and choice of seasonal fresh fruit
or juice.

Indoor Formal Scenario
Banquet
50 Guests
10 Staff Members uniform of black shirt, black slacks,
black shoes, black socks and black apron.
Plated sit-down, with tables, chairs, linens, silverware,
china.  We provide assistance with layout, design,
themes and lighting.

Hot Entrée Dinner Sit-Down
Starter Salad
Grilled Chicken Breast with garlic mashed potatoes,
roasted vegetables, creamy black pepper sauce
Fire-Roasted Herb Farm Salmon with fresh cut herb
rice pilaf, roasted vegetables
Lime Cheesecake
Water, iced tea, soft drinks, coffee, hot tea and
beer/wine (if appropriate)
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Some Airline Clients
Air Canada
Los Angeles Lakers
Los Angeles Kings
Vancouver Canucks
Anaheim Ducks
Calgary Flames
Carolina Hurricanes
Toronto Maple Leafs
Anonymous Celebrity Charters

Some Corporate Clients
Athene Asset Management
Boeing
Bugaboo
Carl Storz
Clark McCarthy
David & Goliath
DirecTv
Food Network
Guidance Marketing
Integrated Marketing
Los Angeles Lakers
Los Angeles World Airports
Mattel
Nano H2O
Nexon
Rhythm & Hues
Sensa
SpaceX
Team One  Advertising
Tesla
Xerox
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